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Subject
Conservation ordinance prerequisite procedures for participation in the Phase II Public Sector, Turf Removal and
Enhanced Conservation Programs

Description
Staff has developed administrative procedures to meet conservation ordinance requirements adopted by the Board
in November 2008 as a prerequisite for participation in the extraordinary conservation programs, the new Phase II
Public Sector Program, the new Turf Removal Pilot Program and the revised Enhanced Conservation Program.
Attachment 1 summarizes each program.
In partnership with the member agencies, Metropolitan has developed an array of core residential, commercial
and industrial conservation programs that provide a solid foundation for expanding conservation activities. The
core programs are based on an incentive rate of $195 per acre-feet of savings. The core programs would continue
under existing procedures and would not be affected by the ordinance prerequisites. The extraordinary
conservation programs provide incentives above Metropolitan’s standard incentive rate of $195 per acre-foot
saved and serve as opportunities to achieve extraordinary conservation while emphasizing outdoor water use
efficiency.
The objective of the ordinance prerequisite is to help spur immediate and widespread efficiency practices by the
general public to achieve at least 200,000 acre-feet per year of near-term conservation savings to help contend
with current water supply shortages. This strategy is consistent with Metropolitan’s Five-Year Supply Plan and
represents about a 5 percent reduction in regional retail demand. Staff will measure success by periodically
making estimates of the water savings based on a statistical approach that considers impacts due to weather,
growth, and other pertinent factors. Similar approaches were used to measure public response to calls for
increased conservation in the past.
Administrative Procedures
Member agencies are expected to provide copies of ordinances and confirm active local efforts to reduce water
use as the fundamental prerequisite. Attachment 2 lists the basic ordinance provisions. Recognizing member
and retail agency concerns that achieving full coverage is a formidable task, a stepped process will be
implemented with three alternative approaches to qualify in the first year. Starting immediately, staff will
prioritize applications and process incentive payments where an agency has a conservation ordinance and
implementation plan in place, or where the member agency provides written notice that it is working with its
constituent jurisdictions to achieve that goal by January 1, 2010. As part of that commitment, the member agency
will submit an action plan for working with its local jurisdictions, including dates for meeting the following
milestones:
• Inform all local jurisdictions of need for conservation ordinance and implementation
• Each jurisdiction secure commitment from its governing body to begin drafting ordinance and
implementation plan
• Develop draft ordinance and implementation plan
• Receive public input on draft ordinance and implementation plan
• Governing body adopt ordinance
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Enact ordinance
Submit adopted ordinances and implementation plans to Metropolitan

Member agencies will need to report status on progress of the action plan to Metropolitan on April 1, 2009,
August 1, 2009 and December 1, 2009. The action plan milestones must be completed by January 1, 2010 in
order for that jurisdiction to remain eligible for the extraordinary conservation programs.
As a third approach, in lieu of the ordinance prerequisite, member agencies may submit a written statement
attesting to an alternative method or strategy that will achieve at least 5 percent of additional water conservation
savings over calendar year 2008 levels, which would represent a proportionate share of the 200,000 acre-feet per
year of new savings sought as a result of ordinance implementation. Included in the statement would be an
explanation of the approach and how it would achieve the target savings. Member agencies electing to pursue this
option would provide reports on actual savings on April 1, 2009, August 1, 2009, December 1, 2009, and annually
thereafter.
Staff would inform the Board this summer of local agency progress in developing ordinances and implementation
plans and participation in the extraordinary conservation programs. After January 1, 2010, incentives would only
be provided for sites for which conservation ordinances and implementation plans are in place or a written
statement by member agencies attesting to alternative methods to achieve at least 5 percent of new water
conservation savings is submitted to Metropolitan.
While Attachment 2 lists basic minimum ordinance and implementation requirements, examples of many other
preferred provisions have also been provided to member agencies in the form of model ordinances. In December,
staff provided a report to the Water Planning and Stewardship Committee on the development of model
ordinances under a variety of governance structures. Several workshops were also held with member and retail
agencies to provide information and receive feedback.
Review Process
To initiate the process, staff will request that member agencies provide conservation ordinances for cities,
counties, and water agencies within their respective service areas. Staff will rely on written member agency
assessments stating that water efficiency requirements are publicly communicated and enforced, recognizing local
choice in the methods of doing so. There is no expectation that a member agency must adopt an ordinance for its
wholesale water functions when its constituent municipal, county or retail water agencies have already done so.
Conservation ordinances received would be added to Metropolitan’s local water conservation ordinance library,
which is available as a resource to member agencies.
After January 1, 2010, the list of local jurisdictions that have met the conservation ordinance prerequisite or the
equivalent effective approach will be used to qualify applications for the extraordinary conservation programs.
Implementation Schedule
The key implementation milestones are summarized as follows:
January 2009

April 2009

Participating member agencies must provide one of the following:
1. Copy of conservation ordinance and written description of the implementation plan
that meets the basic requirements; or
2. Written pledge to develop an action plan and to work with its constituent jurisdictions
(to be listed) to adopt conservation ordinances and implementation plans; or
3. A written statement attesting to and describing an alternative method or strategy that
will achieve at least 5 percent of additional water conservation savings in a local
jurisdiction over calendar year 2008 levels.
Participating member agencies submit progress reports on ordinance and implementation
plan development and adoption within their respective jurisdictions. Reports must
include progress toward the milestones listed above. Agencies choosing an alternative
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method or strategy must provide a written report on water savings achieved over 2008
levels.
Metropolitan staff report to Board on service area progress.
New fiscal year funding of $5 million available for Phase II Public Sector Program.
Participating member agencies submit progress reports on ordinance and implementation
plan development and adoption within their respective jurisdictions. Reports must
include progress toward the milestones listed above. Agencies choosing an alternative
method or strategy must report on water savings achieved over 2008 levels.
Member agencies must submit one of the following:
1. Copy of conservation ordinance and description of implementation plan to meet the
basic requirements; or
2. A written statement attesting to and describing an alternative method or strategy that
will achieve at least 5 percent of additional water conservation savings in a local
jurisdiction over calendar year 2008 levels.
Ordinance prerequisite or alternative method or strategy required to participate in the
extraordinary conservation programs.

Policy
By Minute Item 46472, dated December 13, 2005, the Board authorized the Enhanced Conservation Program.
By Minute Item 47205, dated August 21, 2007, the Board authorized the Public Sector Program.
By Minute Item 47705, dated November 18, 2008, the Board authorized the Phase II Public Sector Program, the
Turf Removal Pilot Program, and the requirement that ordinances be enacted to participate in extraordinary
conservation programs.

Fiscal Impact
None
12/19/2008
Stephen N. Arakawa
Manager, Water Resource Management

Date

12/29/2008
Jeffrey Kightlinger
General Manager

Attachment 1 – Extraordinary Conservation Programs Information
Attachment 2 – Basic Ordinance and Implementation Requirements for Extraordinary
Conservation Programs
BLA #6425

Date
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Extraordinary Conservation Programs Information
In partnership with the member agencies, Metropolitan has developed over the years an array of core residential,
commercial and industrial conservation programs that provide a solid foundation for expanding conservation
activities. The following extraordinary conservation programs provide incentives above Metropolitan’s standard
incentive rate of $195 per acre-foot saved and serve as opportunities to achieve extraordinary conservation while
emphasizing outdoor water use efficiency.
Phase II Public Sector Program ($15 million)
The Public Sector Program was created in August 2007 with the goal of motivating public agencies to
demonstrate conservation. The program provides incentives of up to $500 per acre-foot saved which is more than
Metropolitan’s standard incentive rate of $195 per acre-foot saved. Cities, counties, state and federal facilities
may participate in three ways:
1. Water audits (completed under Phase I resulting in the backlog of applications for enhanced incentives)
2. Enhanced incentives
3. Recycled water hook-ups
For the Phase II Public Sector Program, a significant number of applications have already been received and are
on hold. These applications will be processed beginning in January in the order they were received after meeting
all application requirements. Staff will manage the program to budget over a three-fiscal-year-period with about
$5 million to be spent each year. The first fiscal year’s funding of $5 million is expected to be used for
applications currently on hold. Public agencies will continue to be eligible for conservation incentives at our
standard rates, based on $195 per acre-foot saved, through the regional commercial program if the ordinance
prerequisite is not met.
Turf Removal Program ($7 million)
The Turf Removal Program includes a state $2-million grant. The program pays $1 per square foot of removed
turf, which is about four times Metropolitan’s standard conservation incentive rate. Each qualified applicant will
be preapproved and provided an incentive payment upon completion of the turf removal. The following
guidelines will be used to start the program and may be adjusted as the program is implemented:
•

Open to all property types

•

Maximum and minimum square footage limits to allow participation of about 2,000 homes and
300 commercial sites to participate

•

Area to be converted must be turf irrigated with potable water. Sites irrigated with recycled water are not
eligible.

•

Upon completion, converted area eligible for incentives must meet the following conditions:
o No turf
o Exposed soil must be covered to avoid erosion
o No impermeable surfaces to avoid runoff and allow for percolation
o No invasive species
o No synthetic turf (required per state grant agreement)

•

Recommendations:
o Replant with California Friendly plants
o Retrofit irrigation system to low volume or hand watering

•

Customer must agree to maintain landscape for a minimum of five years, in accordance with grant
requirements

•

Customer is responsible for compliance with municipal codes and covenants, conditions and restrictions
on the property
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Member/retail agencies providing additional incentives may require more restrictive conditions on
converted area

•

Pre- and post-verification inspections to be performed on a sample basis

Enhanced Conservation Program ($2 million)
The Enhanced Conservation Program provides funding for trial runs and assessments of new programmatic
approaches that increase water savings. The program provides incentives of up to $250 per acre-foot of water
saved which is more than Metropolitan’s standard incentive rate of $195 per acre-foot saved. Member agency
proposals are solicited through a competitive Request for Proposals on an annual basis. Results are expected to
identify new or improved conservation approaches for consideration. Proposals will be evaluated by an
independent review committee and selections made in early 2009. Due to the time involved to receive and
evaluate proposals, contracts will likely be executed in mid-2009. As part of contract negotiations, Metropolitan
may reduce the scope and funding to comply with meeting the conservation ordinance prerequisite, budget
constraints, or regional objectives.
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Basic Ordinance and Implementation Requirements for Extraordinary Conservation Programs
The objective of the ordinance prerequisite is to achieve immediate and widespread efficiency practices by retail
water users and achieve water savings to contend with recent and potential further water supply reductions to the
region. Ordinance provisions are expected to be complemented with public communication on the need for
water-use efficiency and how to achieve it. Examples of ordinance provisions have been provided to member
agencies in the form of model ordinances. Any local governmental entity that adopts and implements
Metropolitan’s model water conservation ordinances would satisfy the basic requirements.
The measures described below are identified as basic requirements that would meet the criteria for conservation
ordinances and implementation:
1. Prohibited water uses
− No washing down hard or paved surfaces
− Fix leaks within reasonable time
2. Outdoor irrigation practices
− Irrigation restrictions
− No excessive water flow or runoff
3. Enforcement and penalty mechanisms; one or more of the following (these provisions may be addressed
by implementation practices separate from the ordinance):
− Administrative penalties
− Civil fines
− Flow restrictors
− Disconnection of service
− Misdemeanor
− Water allocation and penalties for exceeding allotment
− Escalating retail water rates
Alternative Compliance
A member agency would submit a written statement attesting to an alternative method or strategy that a local
jurisdiction would use to achieve at least 5 percent of additional water conservation savings over calendar
year 2008 levels. This would represent a proportionate share of the 200,000 acre-feet per year objective of new
savings sought as a result of ordinance implementation.

